TREASURE SEEKERS OF SAN DIEGO COUNTY

F INDERS K EEPERS

October 2017

Editor: Charlene Myers

President’s Message:
Greetings All;
Lots of great things are happening in the world of TSSD from now through the end of the year.
First and foremost, I address you this month as your President and need to, in a nutshell, explain this
changeover. Klaus came to the Board of Directors in August and told us that by December due to
unforeseen and time consuming personal issues he didn’t expect to be able to continue as President and
we should plan accordingly. The time came sooner than later. Two avenues were open to the Board per
our Bylaws, calling a Special Election or Appointment. Since this is both the busiest part of the year
with events, and a special election taking three months with the required notices and announcements, the
Board asked if I would be willing to accept the appointment of filling out the remainder of Klaus' term.
To keep it simple I agreed. Klaus has been a great friend of TSSD and a fountain of knowledge and
experience when it comes to hard rock mining, I personally wish him the very best of luck in the coming
months and want him to know that his TSSD family will be here with open arms when he feels fit to
return.
This however, now leaves a vacancy at the 1st VP position which we will fill with a special election.
The nominating committee has been formed.
Finally, our sister organization, Temecula Valley Prospectors, held their own election last month and
congratulations to Jack Barbour and Joe Brecht the new President and Vice President. Special thanks
and kudos to Mike Maher and his lovely wife Rosalee for their 110% effort and a job well done over the
past three years.
As they say, in other news, Saturday Sept. 23rd marked two memorable occasions, First the Apocalypse
was rescheduled. I didn't know such a thing was possible, foolish me, what a simple solution. And for
the first time I have ever heard of, a seeded metal detecting hunt found not just ALL of the prize tokens,
but MORE than the total planted coin count of 1,290 coins. There were 15 of us hunting and a job very
well done, please join us next time. Special thanks to Charlene Myers for her help planting, timing, and
doing the tally. To Jerry Goldstein, for his usual excellent job at picking out the prizes. They were both
special and superb.
Fall has returned and with it the temperatures in the high and low deserts are retreating. We can now get
back to doing what we enjoy best, namely, visiting our claims for a little prospecting, mining, and gold
in the pocket. This month we are off to the Freedom claim near Red Mountain and next month to the
Cargo Muchacho claims. In preparation for this flurry of activity we have Sam Radding as our speaker
this month. He has had several volumes of mining equipment plans published for over a decade and it
will be very interesting to hear of his new projects.
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President’s Message continued:
December 16th will be bringing the year end Christmas party. We will be holding it in the same place as
usual, but we won't have the benefit of using the kitchen or ovens. TSS will be providing precooked
Honey Baked Ham (no turkey) and everyone else the potluck salads, sides, and desserts per usual. We
will also be having the gift exchange. Please note again, no kitchen! Items will have to be preheated.
We are already starting to plan the events for next year and welcome any ideas of where you would like
to go or your favorite places. I don't plan on going dark for the summer next year and am thinking of
East fork or a trip to the Narrows and Bridge to Nowhere. I am also thinking of approaching Jack
Barbour with the idea of a trip exchange or joint trips between our groups Gold Mountain for Freedom
or Cargos.
That's it for now and see you at the diggins!!!
Jerry

TSSD Claims:
TSSD is looking for perspective claim owners to replace or add to our 14 claims.
Many of the original claim owners have either (a) moved out of state, (b) are no longer members in good
standing or (c) have deceased.
If you are interested in becoming one of our claim owners, please see Al Ockert at one of the alcove
tables.
TSSD Requirements to be a claim owner
1. Be a member in good standing (meet attendance requirements as required by our By-Laws)
2. Be over 21 years of age.
3. Sign a Mineral Deed to relinquish your share in the claim upon leaving the Association in
any fashion or becoming inactive.
4. Must be approved by the Claims Manager and Board of Directors.

Filed and Completed:
All 14 TSSD Claims and their necessary paper work have been completed and filed before the deadline
of August 31st, 2017.
A Huge Thank you to Al Ockert and Robert Cook for completing this not so easy task.
Not only the time spent collecting signatures from the claim owners, but the travel time to each of the
four counties that they had to travel to to summit the paperwork to the County Recorder and then to the
BLM Office.
Congratulations on a job well done!
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Nominations for Office:
Nominations will be taken from the floor for 1st Vice President (a 2 year term) at tonights General
meeting.
The Election will take place at the December 6th, 2017 Chapter Meeting.
Qualifications:
1st Vice President:
Shall act in place of the President, if and when the President is temporarily unable to carry
out the required duties of his/her position. The 1st Vice President shall have the right of
succession to the Presidency if and when the President/Chairperson is permanently unable to
perform his/her duties. The 1st Vice President shall take over the duties of the President until
such time that a vote for a new President can take place. The 1st Vice President shall also
serve on committees and perform various duties as assigned by the President/Chairperson or
the Board of Directors.
Anyone interested in the above positions must be (1) a member in good standing with TSSD and (2) a
member in good standing with GPAA (Gold Prospectors of America) and (3) must be able to attend the
General Chapter Meetings and Board Meetings.
Nominating Committee Members:
Charlene Myers, Al Ockert and John Howe. If you are interested in the above position please contact
these members. Their contact information is in the newsletter.

Searching the Beaches:
By Frank Trutta
Our metal detecting hunt went well at Pacific Beach. The weather was nice and cool and did not warm
up too much by 10:00. There was a small low tide which I mainly worked and came up with $2.74 and a
tungsten carbide ring, my wife Zee beat us all with $3.54 and a junk ring with a small opal like stone, Cliff
Vaughan had $1.44, Joan Rufner came up with 69 cents, John Howe had 30 coins for $2.14 and a silver
piece with emerald type stones and a little gold, Steve Rebik had 57 cents, Larry Brideford 17 coins for
$1.96 a foreign coin and a six pack of beer and Paul Mullins had a cell phone$2.31 and a heart shape
pendant.
For our October 22nd hunt we will make in the afternoon at 3:00 at La Jolla Shores since there is a .03 tide
at 5:42 and meet at 6:00 to show off our finds. Should you have any questions call me at my shop,
Columbia Metal Detectors, at 760 743-8516 or my cell phone 760 291-7900.
Hunt Smart.
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Metal Detecting with John:
By John Howe
Another beautiful day at Coronado beach. We had 12 hunters and everyone found something although I
missed a couple recordings. Not the greatest results but there were 3 rings and a Fitbit found. We found
(at least) 160 coins for (at least) $12.68.
Following are the results sorted by $$ found:
Cliff Vaughn 27 @ $2.82; screwdriver; rusty hair clip
Brian Kinnear 26 @ $2.55; golden man's bracelet; junk ring
Rosie Dysing ?? @ $1.60; nice silver ring
John Howe 13@ $1.40; spoon
Navid Quraisity 16@ $1.30: Fitbit; 2 foreign coins
Mike Connelly 5 @ $1.01
Julie Shain 9@$0.99; 3 knives & forks; mood ring; 2 toy cars
Robert Cook 8 @ $0.56
Jerry Kaplan 5 @ $0.37
Steve & Mary Ribik 1 @ $0.05; buckle
Art Dysing 18 @$??.??
Paul Mullins 3 @ $0.03; horseshoe and the winner of the SKUNK!
The October hunt will probably be at La Jolla Shores? but will definitely be on SATURDAY 10/7.
I have a conflict on our normal Sunday hunt (another hunt).

Thank you – You Make a Difference!
To Jeff Kevin of California Rifle & Pistol Association for a very informative presentation.
To Jeff Baraglia for the update of AMRA.
To each and every volunteer that it takes to run a meeting and all the behind the scene actions. You are
appreciated.

Name Tags:
TSSD has a new vendor for the screen printed, hard plastic, name tags.
They are $10.00 each with a pin back or $12.00 each for a magnetic mount.
Please see Mary Troseth at the sign in table to order yours or to pick up your order.
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What color is your membership card?
If it is not BEIGE then you are not a current member in good standing.
You will need to fill out a new membership application to receive 2017/2018
membership card at the back sign-in table during the break.
What Do You Mean My Membership and Card Has Expired:
If you do not have the new ‘beige’ colored membership card then your membership with TSSD has
expired and you are no longer considered a member of TSSD in good standing.
This means that you are no longer able to use the TSSD claims – period.
If you are on a TSSD claim without a current “beige’ membership card then you are considered “claim
jumping” and legal recourse could be taken.
Holding a TSSD claims guide does not give you the right to work our claims. You must have a current
membership card as well.
See page 11 for membership requirements.

Miner’s Cookbook Corner:
By Judy Carpenter

Coco Cola Pork Chops
Ingredients:
1 Tbsp. vegetable oil
4 pork chops (each about 1/2-inch thick)
salt & pepper
1 cup Coca-Cola
1 cup ketchup
Directions:
Heat the oil in a large skillet over medium heat. Season chops with salt and pepper. Add the pork
chops and cook, flipping once, until browned on both sides, 5 to 6 minutes.
Stir together the ketchup and Coca-Cola in a small bowl and pour the sauce over the pork chops,
turning the chops to coat. Bring the sauce just to a simmer, then reduce the heat to low and allow to
cook until the pork chops are no longer pink in the center and the sauce has thickened, about 15
minutes.
Serves 4
This recipe calls for Coca-Cola, but you can use Dr Pepper or Pepsi for a little added sweetness,
too.
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SPMA SWAP MEET
SPMA would like to thank all the area prospectors that came to the Swap Meet in Lemon Grove, CA last
month. There was a great turnout of BOTH sellers and buyers with good deals all over the Meet. See
you next year.

September Seeded Metal Detecting Hunt Results:

Finds of the Month:
3 categories to enter: Gold, Gems and Minerals, Metal Detecting Finds
Bring in your best finds from last month. Prizes for 1st and 2nd place in all 3 categories.
*** Limit your finds of the month to your ten (10) best finds ***

Remember, it is quality, not quantity!
Please remember to go ‘vote’ for your favorite Finds of the Month!
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October TSSD Outing:

TSSD’s Freedom Claim
Treasure Seekers of San Diego will be holding their monthly outing, Saturday and Sunday, October 21st &
22nd, 2017 at the Freedom Claim (located in the TSSD mining claim guide).
It is approximately 3 hours north of Escondido and approximately 180 miles.
There is plenty of room for tents, vehicles, motorhomes and trailers.
Dry Camping Only

No hookups

No Bathrooms.

This claim is known for lots of fine gold to flakes and some smaller nuggets. Drywashing, Metal Detecting
and Dowsing is recommended. The previous owner of this claim dug many holes and the piles of
overburden can be accessed easily. In these piles of overburden is where the gold has been found. Gold has
also been found in the caliche.
When out there, don't forget to go check and prospect the other three claims that are in the immediate
area. They are: "Smokin'", "Little Bit" and "Splash" which can be found in the TSSD claim guide. All are
in an easy drive of each other.
Directions to the claim:
Hwy. 15 North to Hwy. 395 North. The claim is approximately 75 miles from this junction.
You can get fuel and ice in Kramer Junction or Adelanto (which is a few miles up the road) and has many
gas stations, food and a Wal-Mart near Hwy. #395 and Hwy. #18. You can get water in Johannesburg.
As you enter Johannesburg, look for the street called "St. Elmo" (has a mini market on the corner) turn
left. Travel a few blocks and you will see the Johannesburg Water Dept. building on your left (light brown
in color with large trees). Here you can load up with water from a metered hose out in the front. They
charge a few cents per gallon. You pay your money through a slot in the office door. Since the water is so
cheap, most of us give a 'tip' to help keep this operation going.
Go back out to Hwy. 395 and head north.
As you head downhill you will cross a railroad track. Once passed the tracks there will be a road marked
with a white barrel with a LDMA sign on it.
The street sign is called RM 26. Turn right. Travel through the LDMA (Duisenburg) claim and
campground.
Please remember to do 10 mph while going through their camp..
You will cross the railroad tracks, bearing left.
It is suggested that you travel along the railroad tracks, past the claim and then backtrack to the claim on the
well-traveled dirt road. This is the easiest road into the claim for all vehicles.
Please enjoy yourselves...... find lots of gold......
Know what claim you are on by the GPS readings, many claims are right adjacent to TSSD’s.
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Outings and Events:
October 4th – Wednesday:

TSSD General Meeting
210 Park Avenue, Escondido
6:30pm

October 7th – Saturday:

Metal Detecting with John Howe
La Jolla Shores (?)
Time to be Announced

October 21st & 22nd – Saturday & Sunday:
TSSD’s – Freedom Claim
October 22nd – Sunday:

Metal Detecting with Frank Trutta
La Jolla Shores
3:00pm

November 1st – Wednesday: TSSD General Meeting
210 Park Avenue, Escondido
6:30pm
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AMRA Invites you to –
Octoberfest @ Slash X Ranch Café in Barstow, CA
Join us for some gold, goodies, grub and great people October 13th-15th.
Come out for free dry camping behind Slash X Café (porta potties onsite) or just for the events on
Saturday.
Route 66 Gold Miners and Temecula Valley Prospectors will open their claims Sat. & Sun. for
drywashing, recirculating systems (bring own water) and metal detecting. Please check in at AMRA’s
booth in the barn to get wrist bands and event giveaway tickets.
AMRA event giveaway Saturday at 4pm. Tickets will be available for purchase starting Friday evening
along with AMRA gear.
We will have a special yard sell of mining equipment and books graciously donated to AMRA by Jim
Klein’s estate. We have Spiral wheels, sluices, dry washers, metal detectors and more!
Slash X Café & Bar will be open for breakfast, lunch and dinner
They will be preparing a special optional BBQ dinner Saturday night around 5:30. For $25 you get 3
pork ribs, baked beans, corn coblets, salad, plus 10 raffle tickets. The cook needs plenty of time to
prepare, so dinner reservations must be made and paid for by Oct. 7th.
Please call Reb @ (951) 288-0995 To RSVP and payment options.
We will be at the following club meetings before Oct. 7th if you would like to pay in person: Valley
Prospectors, West End Prospectors, Treasure Seekers of San Diego, Hemet Valley Prospectors,
Temecula Valley Prospectors.
/X Ranch is located in Stoddard Valley 8 miles south of Barstow on HWY 247.
Please contact Jeff or Reb Baraglia with any questions: JRBaraglia@americanminingrights.com or (951)
271-0784

Websites to stay informed with:
BLM NewsBytes – a weekly publication - http://www.blm.gov/ca/caso/getnewsbytes.html
Western Mining Alliance – www.westernminingalliance.org
Public Lands for the People (PLP) - http://www.publiclandsforthepeople.org/
American Mining Rights Association (AMRA) – http://americanminingrights.com/
Minerals and Mining Advisory Council (MMAC) - http://www.mineralsandminingadvisorycouncil.org/
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September Meeting Summary:
120 people in attendance
5 New Applications Received – yearly renewal
37 out of 251 New Membership Cards were not picked up.
Door Prize:

Ken Maltby

50/50 Winner:

Greg Vellas

Finds of the Month Winners:
Metal Detecting: Brian Kinnear and Paul Mullins
Gems & Minerals: Jason Evans and Jeanny Pierce
Gold: Greg Vellas and Rod Hall
Gold Nugget Winners:
Klaus Gohlke – twice! Rod Hall, Dan McGuigan, Brian Winter and ________.
Pinpointer – Steve Balbo
Sluice Box – Paul Mullins
September Quarterly Drawing winner – Greg Vellas for the 3 stack Gold Cube

Interested in Joining Us?
Please come to the sign in table at the beginning of break and fill out an application.

G.P.A.A.:
Treasure Seekers of San Diego is a chapter of G.P.A.A. This does not require you to become a member
of G.P.A.A. but if you are, please advise them that you are also a member of TSSD, so that we are
eligible for ‘points’ from your membership. TSSD uses those ‘points' to obtain opportunity raffle items.

GPAA update . . .
by Frank M. Trutta
GPAA is no longer selling their Membership Kits to clubs/associations. I will be carrying the kits at my
shop Columbia Metal Detectors. You can pick up new kits to become a member of GPAA or you can
come in and renew your current membership. The points are still available for the clubs/associations,
just designate which one you want the points to go to and they will give the club/association credit. This
way the club/associations can receive merchandise from GPAA for the club members.
Should you have any questions give me a call at 760 743-8516 or 760 291-7900.
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Attendance Year:
Treasure Seekers of San Diego has an unusual attendance year. We were founded in May and our
elections are held in April. Thus, our yearly attendance requirement runs from May to April. You are
required to attend a meeting every three (3) months in order to maintain your membership status.

Membership Cards are to be worn:
Your “beige” colored Membership cards are to be worn at the meetings and while at the claims.
This way we know that you are already a member.
Not to be stored in your claims guide or in a drawer or your vehicle.

TSSD Membership:
Membership to Treasure Seekers of San Diego is free. We do not charge an annual due. All that is
asked is that you attend meetings, participate and support the group through its opportunity drawings
and events. To maintain membership, you MUST attend one meeting every three (3) months.
1st meeting:
2nd meeting:
3rd meeting:

Complete and turn in a membership application.
You will be given your TSSD membership card.
You will be able to purchase a TSSD Claims Guide with proof of
your membership card.

Conduct and Code of Ethics:
Members shall conduct themselves in the highest ethical standards and reflect no discredit upon this
association. This standard shall be one of the qualifications for membership in this association. Any
violation of these standards shall be deemed grounds for expulsion.

Termination/Suspension of Membership:
The Board of Directors, by an affirmative vote of two-thirds (2/3) of all members of the Board, may
suspend or expel a member of the Corporation for cause after an appropriate hearing before the Board.
The term “for cause” shall include (a) the member's conviction of a felony, acts of reckless
endangerment, failure to perform commitments made to the Corporation, conduct on the part of the
member that would render him/her ineligible for indemnification if required by the Board and member
conduct which constitutes a conflict of interest with TSSD.
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Supporting the Chapter:
“The Desert Magazine” on Disk – 1937 to 1983 - $5.00 for the set. Limit two per family.
Dowsing Rods - $35.00 per set. Limit one per family.
Drywasher/Gold Panning Test Kit (B.B.’s) - $1.00 per bag.
Membership Card Holders with clip– $2.00 each at Membership table.
Hard Plastic Name Tags - $10.00 each with pin - $12.00 each with magnetic.
Bags of Gold Pay Dirt - $5.00, $10.00, $15.00, $25.00, $50.00 and $100.00 bags available for purchase.
Claims Guides - $30.00 with your TSSD membership card.
Opportunity Drawings:
Door Prize – taken off the meeting sign in sheet
50/50 Split Drawing, Gold Nugget Drawing, Raffle Table Drawing
See Jerry Goldstein for your winning tickets!
TSSD does not charge dues. There is no cost to check out prospecting equipment, outings are free,
prospecting our claims is free, the library is free, and the education and companionship are priceless and
free.
Yet TSSD still has to pay rent, pay the mining claim fees, pay the storage bill for the equipment for you
to use, gold and raffle item costs, printing fees and numerous other monthly costs.
Please support “your” Association!

Participate!

Buy some tickets!

Win!

A special ‘ticket’ is given to you for every $20.00 spent at a meeting. This ticket is for a “Super Prizes”
that will be drawn at the February 2018 meeting.

Decembers Quarterly Drawing will be for –
3 Gold Nuggets (weighing just under a ¼ ounce)
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TSSD Library:
Treasure Seekers of San Diego has a tremendous library for its members’ usage. Librarian, Roz
Laffoon, will gladly assist you in checking out books, VHS/DVD’s that show you gold locations and
history, treasure hunting, maps and knowledge of what to look for. Anything that is related to gold,
gems and treasure hunting is available.

TSSD Equipment for Member’s Use:
2 Sluice Boxes – 3 feet long
1 Sluice Box – 4 feet long
1 Mini Recirculating 9-inch sluice with pump, motor and tub
1 Mini Recirculating sluice with pump and motor (no tub)
1 Highbanker with motor and pump
1 Small Dry Washer (no leaf blower)
1 Large Dry Washer (Keene 151 with leaf blower)
1 Magnetic Sweeper on rollers
Numerous Metal Detectors – Pioneer, Torrso Bandido, Torrso Lobo and others
TSSD has equipment that it loans to its members. All we ask is that anything that is checked out is
returned in the same or better condition than when it was borrowed. It is understandable that with the
nature of our hobby, the equipment will get some bumps and bruises, which is acceptable. But if parts
are lost or broken, it is the responsibility of the ‘borrower” to repair or replace missing or broken parts
before the return date. Further details of the equipment check out policy is on the form which you will
sign when receiving the item.
Earl Sterrett, 858-922-4547, will be able to assist you with the equipment checkout. He asks that you
give him a couple of days’ notice when you might need something, and when items are returned that
they are CLEAN. All equipment must be returned by the meeting following from when it was
checked out. Equipment is located at Valley Rose Self Storage, 1566 E. Valley Parkway in Escondido.
Those people who borrow equipment, and do not bring it back in the same condition or better, or do not
bring it back in a timely manner, will be restricted from future access to the equipment.

TSSD Claims Guides:
TSSD Claims Guides are available for purchase for $30.00 (Thirty Dollars).
Inside each guide, you will find:
1. List of Officers
2. Current year calendar of events
3. Claim Rules and Regulations
4. Chapter Support and Claims Etiquette
5. Equipment for members to check out and use
6. Claim do’s and don’ts
7. What to expect at an TSSD outing
8. Using Dowsing Rods
9. Detailed maps and information pertaining to the 15 claims of TSSD.
See Steve Balbo at the sign in table at break to purchase at Break Time.
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Claims Assessment Work Form:
Each and every time you are at one of TSSD’s claims, you should be completing a Claims Assessment
Work Form (located in the front of the claims guides or at the meetings from the Claims Guide Seller).
This form needs to be turned into Al Ockert, TSSD Claims Manager, at the meetings. Needed
information required: Claim used, Members name, Date used, Total people prospecting and time on the
claim, Type of work done (clean up, maintain, filling in holes, etc.), Members signature,
Claims access, Vehicle access, Claim Markers, Claims Guide Directions, Type of equipment used, Type
of gold found.
It sounds like a lot, but it really is not. This information is needed to prove that our claims are being
worked. If BLM questions us as to the use of our claims or wants to close one of our areas to
prospecting, we want to be able to produce records that show that our claims are being used.
Claim Assessment Work forms are available at the sign in table. Please return to Al Ockert or to
Charlene Myers at the sign in table.

See Someone Claim Jumping:
If you see someone that you think is claim jumping one of our claims – you need to do the following:
Photograph the person, vehicles, equipment and whatever else you can and send the information to the
Board including the date, time and location of the possible offense.

Mining Laws:
USFS/FSM (Forest Service Manual) 2800 – Minerals and Geology, Chapter 2810 – Mining Laws:
www.fs.fed.us/im/directives/fsm/2800/2810.doc This is a PDF file well worth the read.

Know the Difference:
TSSD is not a ‘club’ nor are we ‘recreational miners’.
We are a ‘Association” which ties us to the 1872 mining laws and we are “small miners”.
Use these terms when approached by any law enforcement official while out mining.
And ALWAYS have your claims guide and current membership card with you.

TSSD has a Post Office Box:
Treasure Seekers of San Diego now has a Post Office Box for all its correspondence.
Treasure Seekers of San Diego
P. O. Box 300941
Escondido, CA 92030
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CLASSIFIEDS:
For Sale:
Rock Crusher 14" x 16" drum with 27 1x1 steel hammers used only on 40 buckets $ 800.00, new price
was $1600.00.
Small Rock Crusher 14" drum x 6" with 8 1x1" steel Hammers used for demonstration only wet or dry.
Like Keen Dry Washer 30"x 10"new, blower not included $600.00.
Used Bucket vacuum with 10' 3" hose $ 150.00, was new 345.00.
New Retort $79.00.
Contact: Klaus Golhke @ 619-300-9704
For Sale:
"Treasure magazines, all in binders”
Western Treasures, Winter 1963, Vol 1, #2 to Dec. 1971 Vol 6, #1 total 31 issues $5/issue total $155
Treasure Magazine Vol 1, #1 April 1970 to April 1972 Vol2, #6, 12 issues $60 total
True Treasure/Treasure World Vol 1, #1 Fall 1966 to April 1973 Vol 7, #4 , 60 issues Total $300 at
$5/issue"
Contact Jeff Wark. at JCW92025@att.net or 760-432-8533 Will consider selling all for $500.

If you wish to place a classified ad ~ please summit to charlenemyers@cox.net before the 20th of each
month

2018 TSSD Calendar of Events & Outings:
At tomorrow’s Board Meeting (10-05-2017) we will be establishing the 2018 TSSD Calendar of Events
and Outings.
We would love your input of places to go and things to do! Especially during the summer months.
There is a suggestion box at the back sign in table – please drop us a suggestion!

A Friendly Reminder…
You need to have a current TSSD membership card and a current TSSD Claims Guide to be able to
mine on any of our claims. Are you legal?
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Treasure Seekers of San Diego County
Mission Statement
Treasure Seekers of San Diego County (T.S.S.D.) was officially organized on May 21, 2003 when the election of
officers was held. We are a G.P.A.A. chapter. Non G.P.A.A. members may attend meetings and participate in the
raffle, but are not eligible to vote, hold office, be on the claims committee, or utilize G.P.A.A. claims. The
purpose of this organization is to provide an environment to increase public awareness, with education and
training, of locating, identification and legal removal of minerals, cashes and treasures while keeping in mind the
preservation of the environment and wild habitat. A Non-Profit 501(c)4.

Meetings are held at the Park Avenue Community Center (formerly Joslyn Senior Center)
210 Park Avenue, Escondido CA
On the first Wednesday of each month, 6:30pm – 9:00pm
Board Members
President:
1st Vice President:
2nd Vice President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Activity Communicator:
Claims Manager:
Claims Guides:
Engraved Name Tags:
Equipment Manager:
Finds of the Month:
Gold Bags:
Librarian:
Membership:
Metal Detecting:

Jerry Kaplan
Vacant
Jason Evans
Michele Silva
Jerry Goldstein
John Howe
Al Ockert
Steven Balbo
Mary Troseth
Earl Sterrett
Ken Maltby
Ron Gonsalves *
Rozalynn Laffoon
Charlene Myers *
John Howe
Frank Trutta
Newsletter:
Charlene Myers *
Political Action
Jerry Kaplan *
Printing:
Frank Trutta
Refreshments:
Sue Conner * &
Ron Gonsalves *
Sgt. At Arms:
Keith Browning *
TSSD Apparel:
John Troseth *
Ways & Means
Jerry Goldstein
Director at Large:
Robert Cook *
Director at Large:
Loren Raddatz *
Director at Large:
Jim Mears *
Director at Large:
Bill Myers *
* Denotes Director at Large

858-232-0670

jerryk23A@gmail.com

760-525-1189
951-729-9839
760-317-1819
760-621-0550
760-712-7800
408-438-3850
619-820-8676
858-922-4547
951-522-7710
760-480-5638
619-423-6426
760-439-8521
760-621-0550
760-743-8516
760-439-8521
858-232-0670
760-743-8681

min-arch@hotmmail.com
silva.grandma@yahoo.com
auprospector101@aol.com
jhowe3@gmail.com
aockert@sbcglobal.net
steven.balbo@cox.net
jtroseth@yahoo.com
earls@awproperties.net
keyguy57@roadrunner.com
goldbusters@sbcglobal.net
rozalynnlaffoon@att.net
charlenemyers@cox.net
jhowe3@gmail.com
scthfrank@yahoo.com
charlenemyers@cox.net
jerryk23A@gmail.com
scthfrank@yahoo.com

760-480-5638
760-751-3072
619-820-8676
760-317-1819
760-741-6547
760-726-7397
760-746-9698
760-500-2266

goldbusters@sbcglobal.net
keithbro2001@yahoo.com
jtroseth@yahoo.com
auprospector101@aol.com
rmjcc@cox.net
Laraddatz@cox.net
jandcmears@cox.net
billmyers1729@gmail.com

Find us at:
www.treasureseekersofsandiego.org
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